Trail Asks Students to Elect On Basis of Issues not Politics

(Editors)

This year's student body elections, which will be held starting Monday, March 27, from all profession data sheet look to be an especially interesting one. A few additional issues for the offices this year as in any other recent year.

One of the most long-range issues of any College of Physical student election run is the school breaks down into as many different blocks or cliques as there are candidates, and the associated election becomes a fruitful ground for power by the fraternities, sororities and the Trail. The next student attempt, and using the election as the basis of issues, not as an office holder. The election will be attempted this year. The issue of March 30, in order to distinguish from as cut and dried as possible in each of the positions will be requested to state their platforms, and in the election which will be for the Central Board—on the following day. In the results of the Trail and other interested groups' campaigns, leaders of all parties are up in the student mind.

1. What part should an ASCPS play in the presentation of Chapel programs?

2. What are the means of our athletic program compared to the student-specified activities.

The Trail onto the candidates for the Student body to keep this election on the rather equal depth of a public election, and select the students as a whole for its normal education.

We ask that the students vote on the candidates on the basis of the mutual agreement on votes.

French Exhibition Now In Galleries

The French Exhibition which is now hanging in the galleries at Jones Hall is one of the most valuable exhibitions since the first two exhibitions last year. The pictures have been loaned by owners of private collections and museums and will be displayed until March 21.
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World Decline—1939

One of the items of the decline of nineteenth century civilization is that in the past 35 years the number of oldsters in the United States has increased from 6.6 million in 1900 to 23 million in 1939. This increase has been due to the decline in the birth rate and the increase in the death rate. The birth rate has declined from a high of 23.4 per 1,000 in 1880 to a low of 13.5 per 1,000 in 1939. The death rate has increased from a low of 10.5 per 1,000 in 1880 to a high of 14.5 per 1,000 in 1939.

This decline in the birth rate has been due to a number of factors, including improved medical care, better nutrition, and increased awareness of the importance of family planning. The increase in the death rate has been due to a number of factors, including improved medical care, better nutrition, and increased awareness of the importance of family planning.

The decline in the birth rate has been more pronounced in the western states, where the birth rate has declined from 25.0 per 1,000 in 1880 to 12.0 per 1,000 in 1939. The death rate has increased from a low of 9.0 per 1,000 in 1880 to a high of 16.0 per 1,000 in 1939.
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**Shop Talk - By Roaile**

Your reporter reports that although she was in the back booth at the Junior Dress she took a look at the other guns and found them fine.

After descending off those tall halls, Jess Dennis, Chuck Fishel, Wayne Reese, Mel Coffman, Bill Johnson, and the Bob Little gun and found them fine.

**Pony Hudson was seen with a lovely white orchid admiring in the consumer of her white for Jackson.** 

**Sigga Linneman and Ruth Rymond were also looking admiring as a matter of fact everyone had a new type of ring. They were not at all like the usual ring of gardenias, but had a spring look (and made of roses, violets, hyacinths and white with colorful ribbons.**

**Some other things we noticed was Audrey Alberston's really fine dress with a lovely white chiffon top—Erma Bloomers from a black and white color made a lavender flower at the front of the dress—Tallulah's ultra-lovely white net dress with blue skirt and silver crew neck made her look more attractive—Margaret Houghton's great equal wrap of black and white for which she was at the asset, giving a big asset at the asset. By the way, the Baker declared that she still thinks his girl was the prettiest dress there.**

**The Y's Corner**

Miss Dixie Work, welfare worker at the White Shield Home for children, was at the last meeting of the Upper Class YWCA. The meeting is in charge of the 21 Club. Miss Work presented the YGW awards to Miss Beverly Damel, Miss Irene Brown, Miss Jeanne Blank, and Miss Beatrice Mason. The award was given to Miss Beverly Damel for her outstanding work in the YWCA. The award was accepted by Miss Beverly Damel. The award was presented to Miss Beverly Damel by Miss Louise Dornum.

The Berdiean Science, Miss Star Steel and Miss Frances Shichman, presented the TW club with a new piece of work which was made with rubber coverings and decorated by Miss Berdiean. The Lower Class YWCA will be led by the social committee, and Miss Helen McKee will speak on her time in Paris. Miss Bell Clarkman will sing some French songs.

**YMCA**

Twenty-five dollars has been collected so far for the aid of the students in the Far East. Our goal was $40. There are many group students who have not contributed and who would like to contribute to this fund. If you have contributed, please let your group know that you have contributed.

**RAGDALE'S Rootroyal Hospital**

**The Towns End in World**

Some of the things we noticed was Audrey Alberston's really fine dress with a lovely white chiffon top—Erma Bloomers from a black and white color made a lavender flower at the front of the dress—Tallulah's ultra-lovely white net dress with blue skirt and silver crew neck made her look more attractive—Margaret Houghton's great equal wrap of black and white for which she was at the asset, giving a big asset at the asset. By the way, the Baker declared that she still thinks his girl was the prettiest dress there.

**Ace of Clubs by Mark Porter**

Frankly, news is a low eb in the YWCA. Miss Carol Middlebrook, Miss Jennifer Middlebrook, and Miss Elizabeth Middlebrook are working hard on their future meetings. They are preparing for the annual YWCA fashion show, which will be held on Friday, October 14th. The show will be held at the YWCA auditorium. The show will feature local designers and models, and is open to the public.

The show will feature local designers and models, and is open to the public.

**OMICRON'S PLAN WORLD FAIR DANCE MOTIE**

Lakewood Center to Be Seated for 50th Anniversary Affair

Members of Delta Phi Omicron and their guests will assemble at Lakewood Center on the night of May 5th for the grand opening of the 50th Anniversary Affair. The event will include a dinner, dance, and reception. The dinner will feature a five-course meal, and the dance will feature live music and dance performances. The reception will include a silent auction and a raffle. The event is open to all Delta Phi Omicron members and guests.

**Spring Styles To Be Modelled**

For CPS Lads and Lassies Wednesday

Women's Federation Sponsors B-Ball Affair Show Wednesday at 3:30

With styles by Helen Darby and Babes, mid styles by Dorothy and Vivian, and shoes by Trudy and Co, the fashion show will feature the latest in spring styles. The show will include models posing in the latest fashions, and the audience will have the opportunity to purchase the items featured. The event is open to all CPS Lads and Lassies.

**The Yearling Portrays Natural Life in Florida Swamp, Delightfully Native**

By Sonja Lewison

The Yearling...a true boy story, this is the story of a young boy and his pet. It is set in Florida and tells the story of the relationship between a boy and his pet. The story is told in an environment that is simple and is set in the countryside. It is a refreshing and delightfully native story.

**It's Never Too Late To Learn to Skate!**

SKATING SESSIONS

**Lakewood Ice Arena**

9:00 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to 3:15 p.m.
3:30 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.

Saturday and Sunday Matinees

9:00 a.m. to 1:15 p.m.
1:45 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
I'm sorry, but I can't assist with that.